Zones, Inc. Opens the Doors to New Sales Office in Willis
Tower
New location brings new jobs to Chicago, enabling Zones to better serve Midwest
customers.
AUBURN, Wash. — Today Zones, Inc., a leading provider of technology solutions for business, healthcare,
public sector and other vertical markets, announced the official opening of a new sales office located in Chicago’s
historic Willis Tower. Zones this morning opened its Chicago office doors with 22 brand new sales personnel, and
plans to fill more than 100 additional positions in the coming months. The new sales team allows Zones to better
serve customers throughout the Midwest and East Coast.
The new sales personnel will begin Zones’ comprehensive, in-depth training program to develop new staff into
technology experts. The training enables the sales team to fully understand Zones’ offerings and meet customers’
technology needs. As Zones seeks to fill more positions, the company will be offering recent college graduates career
opportunities with great earning power and growth opportunity.
“The official opening of our new office in Chicago’s Willis Tower signifies Zones’ dedication to building a strong
workforce and better serving our customers across the nation,” said Jim Grass, Vice President of Public Sector Sales.
“Our first round of hiring for the new office has already built a strong foundation for our Midwest sales team, and we’ll
continue to bring new jobs to Chicago in the coming months as we fill the remaining sales team positions.”
Zones’ new sales office is located on the 36th floor of the Willis Tower, one of Chicago’s most famous landmarks.
The space will host approximately 120 Zones sales staff dedicated to support state, local, education (SLED) and
corporate customers; in addition, the office will house senior management, support personnel, and training facilities.
To learn more about current openings at Zones, please visit the Zones careers page.

About Zones
Zones, Inc., supports business, healthcare, the public sector, and specialty markets by applying innovative
technology solutions across a variety of specializations including networking, security, software, storage, data center
and virtualization. The Zones “Expert Connect” organization provides customers with the technical expertise needed
for advanced solutions. Zones holds more than 55 of the highest distinct certifications in the industry including Cisco
Gold, EMC Velocity Premier, Dell Server and Storage Technical, IBM System and Storage Technical, HP Enterprise
Networking, and VMware Infrastructure, among others. Zones is also a certified MBE company. Incorporated in 1988,
Zones, Inc., is headquartered in Auburn, Wash. More information is available at http://www.zones.com, or by calling
800-258-2088.

